
Upcoming JGSTB  

Meetings: 
 

December 8 

January 12 

February 9 

March 9 

April 13 

May 18 

June 8 

THE RESEARCHER        

 
December 8th is our annual election of Officers and our holiday 
luncheon. After the meeting, members are  welcome to speak to 
the group, to tell of their successes with their family research. 

Please note that for this luncheon meeting, we will be starting   
early, at 12 PM. 
  

Meg Ziegler has volunteered to coordinate the luncheon this 
year. If you will be coming to the meeting and bringing an item to 
share for lunch, or if you need suggestions on what is needed, 
please contact Meg at mhz1223@aol.com. 
 

Hope to see everybody there. 
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Bob Bryan presented an update on Ancestry.com at our October meeting. 

At the November meeting, Pete Tanner presented a program on        

Maneuvering the Steven Morse Websites. 



The following article is from Eastman's Online Genealogy Newsletter and is copyright by Richard W.       

Eastman. It is re-published here with the permission of the author. Information about the newsletter is      

available at http://www.eogn.com. 

 

Have You Used the FamilySearch Free Lookup Service? 

 

This must be the best-kept secret in genealogy! Well, it isn't really a secret as it is documented on 
several web pages on FamilySearch.org. However, in my travels, I have never met anyone who has 
used this valuable service. In fact, most of the genealogists I have talked with have never heard of 
FamilySearch's free lookup service. This surprises me because (1.) it is a chance to easily obtain 
valuable genealogy information from the Family History Library in Salt Lake City and (2.) because it 
is available free of charge. 
 

FamilySearch provides a free lookup service for genealogy books and microfilm that are available at 
the renowned Family History Library in Salt Lake City. The free service does ask you to supply   
specific information. The folks in Salt Lake City are not prepared to answer questions of, "Please 
send me all the information you have about my great-grandfather (insert name here)."  However, if 
you can specify a book and page number, or a specific image on a reel of microfilm, the personnel 
at the Family History Library will gladly look at that page or image and (in most cases) scan the    
entire page and email it to you for free. 
 

What's not to like about this service? 
 

You do need to do a bit of homework before using this service. At a minimum, you must provide: 

1. The name of the individual as it appears in the book. 

2. The book title 

3. The page number(s) 

Next, check the Family History Library Catalog at https://familysearch.org/catalog-search to see if 
that book is available in the Family History Library's collection. If so, make a note of the Call      
Number. 
 

Once you have the required information, fill out the online Photo duplication Request form at 
https://lds.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_9tdS7lqbTCW30kR. 
 

Assuming you supplied enough information for the Family History Library employee to find the book, 
you will receive the reply and (usually) a scanned image of the page within a few days. 
 

So how do you find the page number of a book that contains information about your ancestor? I  
suspect there are several ways but I would always start with Google Books at 
http://books.google.com. You can find tens of thousands of genealogy books there along with a few 
million other books covering a wide variety of topics. I would search for the name of the person I 
seek to see if anything about him or her has been published in a book.  
 

Comment: As a genealogist, you really should be familiar with Google Books as it is another free 
and valuable service. If you are not yet familiar with Google Books, this is a good time to learn! 
                                      Continued on page 4 
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Continued from page 3 

 

Keep in mind that Google Books scans ALL the pages of all the books it digitizes. That includes 
books both in and out of copyright. For books that are obviously out of copyright (normally anything 
prior to 1923 for U.S. publications), Google Books will display the entire page to you. For books out 
of copyright, you won't need to use the FamilySearch Free Lookup Service as the same image is  
already available to you on Google Books. 
 

However, for books printed in the past 90 years, Google cannot legally display entire pages to you 
without the author and/or publisher's permission. Instead, Google displays only a snippet from that 
page. Typically, you only see a paragraph or two, showing the words immediately before and after 
the name you specified. If that snippet happens to contain all the information you need, consider 
yourself lucky. However, my experience has been that the snippet is only a "teaser" and does not 
display everything I need.  
 

What do you do if you want to see the entire page, or several pages from the book? The answer is 
to use FamilySearch’s free lookup service. Assuming the Family History Library does have the book 
and the information you supplied does point to the appropriate page, an image of the entire page will 
be sent to you in email. I am no lawyer but I believe U.S. copyright laws allow libraries to look up  
information for patrons upon request and send limited photocopies or scanned images whereas 
Google and other providers of information cannot legally supply similar images in large quantities to 
everyone. 
 

You may never need to use the FamilySearch free lookup service. However, if you do have the 
need, this is a valuable service that is free. You don't need to fly to Salt Lake City to obtain what you 
need. 
 

If you wish to use the FamilySearch free lookup service, I would urge you to first read Nathan W. 
Murphy's description on the FamilySearch Blog of how it all works at 
https://familysearch.org/blog/en/google-books-free-copies-pages-family-history-library-books/.      
Nathan even supplies screenshots showing the step-by-step process of using Google Books to find 
snippets of genealogy information. 
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

Help Wanted: Volunteers are needed to fill the following positions:  
Membership Chairman 
Program Chairman 

 

Newsletter Submissions: If you have an article, suggestion, or a favorite website 
that you would like to share, please email the information to me at: 
nrarmitage@centurylink.net. Success stories from your genealogy research are 
of great interest and will be much appreciated by all of us. 
 

Have you checked out our website?  www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~fljgstb/ 
 
Do you have time to volunteer for JGSTB? We would love to have your help.  
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The following article is from Eastman's Online Genealogy Newsletter and is copyright by Richard W.       

Eastman. It is re-published here with the permission of the author. Information about the newsletter is      

available at http://www.eogn.com. 

 

Eastern European Family History Course to be offered                         
at the Salt Lake Institute Of Genealogy 

 

The following announcement was written by the Utah Genealogical Association:  

The Utah Genealogical Association is pleased to announce that a bold, new course is being offered 
at their popular Salt Lake Institute of Genealogy in January 2014. Since 1996 the Institute has been 
a national leader in innovative education for family historians and 2014 will be no different. 
 

New this coming year will be the first course to specifically focus on the complexities of researching 
in Eastern Europe. Also new will be some changes in the structure of the course that makes it more 
responsive to the specific needs of the students who are attending. This innovative approach was 
conceived by the course coordinator, Kory L. Meyerink, AG, FUGA, who is also the original founder 
of the Salt Lake Institute of Genealogy. 
 

Millions of people immigrated to North America from the lands between the Baltic Sea on the north 
to the Adriatic, Aegean and Black seas to the south, leaving family and generations of ancestors  
behind in Eastern Europe. Three to five generations later, their descendants are finding it very hard 
to trace their origins due to foreign languages, difficult records and multiple changes in the political 
landscape. But, now there is hope! This course brings together several of the most successful East-
ern Europe genealogists to teach you the important information you need to succeed in such      
complex research. 
 

Meyerink explained that “In addition to classroom lectures, this course includes hands-on help at the 
Family History Library as well as break-out sessions tailored to the specific needs of the registered 
students and their ancestry.” Now, for the first time ever, a major institute is creating specific classes 
based on a survey the students fill out after they register. 
 

Key foundational classes are planned, which will be followed by several hours of country-specific 
classes, focusing on what the students have asked to learn about. Currently registered students are 
already submitting their requests. In addition, there will also be several hours of personal, hands-on 
help for research at the famous Family History Library. 
 

Director of the 2014 Institute, Christy Fillerup noted that “The instructor list reads like a ‘Who’s Who’ 
of Eastern Europe research and includes Daniel Schlyter, Kyle Betit, Wade Hone and author Lisa 
Alzo, among others.” 
 

The Salt Lake Institute of Genealogy will be held at the Radisson Hotel in Salt Lake City from 13 to 
17 January 2014. For more details, including the foundational classes, see the description for 
course 7 at the Institute’s website at www.infouga.org. Early bird registration, for this course only, 
has been extended to 11 November 2013. 
 

20 countries, 6 teachers and consultants + the Family History Library = One fantastic week for you 
and your Eastern European ancestors! Don’t miss it! 



 

Tips for Beginning to Research Jewish Roots 
 

October 21, 2013 

 

Ancestry.com’s Crista Cowan – the Barefoot Genealogist, posted to their blog earlier this week tips 
for beginning to research Jewish roots. Crista is an IAJGS conference “must attend session 
speaker” for many years. Her talks are always very well received!   

In fact, Crista promotes attending the IAJGS conference for 2014 in Salt Lake City! If your society 
has new members to Jewish research this is for them as well as the more seasoned of your mem-
bers, to learn new hints they did not know about previously! There is a 33 minute video on the blog 
website—basic rules of immigration research starting Colonial times and the mass immigration in 
the 1880’s—1924 to the North East of the US.   

You will find a portal to the Jewish Family History Collection on Ancestry.com.  
http://www.ancestry.com/jewish. The partners with databases include JewishGen.org, US Holocaust 
Memorial Museum [the World Memory Project], Miriam Weiner’s  Routes to Roots Foundation—are 
all free. Other partners’ Jewish databases included in the Ancestry’s Jewish collection may require a 
subscription rather than access for free. Here you will find a list of all of the Jewish-specific content 
available on Ancestry’s website – both  free and premium. You can search Ancestry’s collections 
using “Jewish” priority. First, priority is given to Jewish databases and any record in any database 
where Ancestry can identify that the person is Jewish. The last name field utilizes the Daitch-
Mokotoff Soundex instead of the standard American Soundex normally used on Ancestry’s website. 
Other tools available on the Jewish family history page are the Community Locator and the Name 
Variations widgets. 

 On the video, Crista talks about census, immigration, naturalization records, death records, grave-
stones/mitzvahs and more! To see the video go to: http://tinyurl.com/mm62gp7 

 Original url: http://blogs.ancestry.com/ancestry/2013/10/15/top-tips-for-beginning-jewish-family-
history-research/ 

 Ancestry’s blog has a number of videos for help with your research—not only on Jewish              
Genealogy. Access to the blogs does not require a subscription — it’s free.  See: 
http://blogs.ancestry.com/ancestry/ 

 

Jan Meisels Allen 

IAJGS Vice President 

Chairperson, IAJGS Public Records Access Monitoring Committee 
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JGSTB  

2013-14 Meeting Schedule 
Programs are subject to change due to unforeseen circumstances. 

 

 

 

* Demonstration of several utility programs useful for genealogy such as: Dropbox, Skype, Google Voice, 

Google Earth, Evernote, Mozy/Carbonite online backup, Online software (Googledocs), automatic backup   

software, GEDCOM utilities and more. 

 

 

 

 

Date 

 

Topic 
 

 

Presenter 

December 8 Annual Election, Roundtable/Holiday Social All 

January 12 Jewish Gen - Topic to be announced. Nolan Altman 

February 9 Basic Jewish Genealogy with New Tricks for the More 

Experienced Learner – Part 1 

Emil Isaacson 

March 9 Basic Jewish Genealogy with New Tricks for the More 

Experienced Learner – Part 2 

Emil Isaacson 

April 13 Holocaust-Related Genealogical Research    Tentative—Holocaust    

Museum.  

May 18 Work session at the meeting All 

June 8 Genealogy Software Utilities * Pete Summers 
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DON’T FORGET!! 
 

• Your 2014 membership dues are now due. See JGSTB 
Treasurer, Linda Zolinsky, at the meeting or use the form on 
page 11 of this newsletter to mail your dues in. 

 

• If you have anything to contribute to this newsletter, we all 
will enjoy reading it. If you have some ideas, but need help 
writing an article, please let me know. I will be happy to help 
you put it together. The members also can use interesting 
items that are not articles—such as websites you find   
valuable, or places that have been very useful in your       
family research—or whatever you can think of! Let me know 
by email at nrarmitage@centurylink.net. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It’s time to pay your dues!!! 



 

 

Upcoming Meetings of Our Sister Societies 

 
 

                Jewish Genealogical Society of Southwest Florida 
The Jewish Genealogical Society of Southwest Florida currently meets the  

third Sunday of the month during November—May  
at Kobernick House, 1951 North Honore Avenue, Sarasota, Florida 34235.     

 

To learn more about JGS, visit www.jgsswf.org.  

 

 

Suncoast Genealogy Society, Inc.  
meets the fourth Saturday of the month at 2 PM at the  

Palm Harbor Library   2330 Nebraska Ave. in Palm Harbor, FL.  

 

  December 3  Christmas Party at Kally K’s   (6—8:30 PM) 

  January 25  DNA Roundtable 

  February 22  “Sylvanus Travises all over my genealogy! Which one is my 
       Sylvanus?” Presented by Jean Van Horn 

 

 Pinellas Genealogy Society 
Meets at 11 AM on the 3rd Saturday of every month at the  

Largo Library   120 Central Park Dr.  Largo, FL 

Phone: 727 586-7410 

www.rootsweb.com/~flpgs 
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NOTE: There are many interesting websites listed in the articles in this 
newsletter. Check the various websites in the articles throughout this      
issue to get additional information pertaining to each article. 



 

Jewish Genealogical Society of Tampa Bay 

 

Officers: 
President: Natalie Armitage 

1st Vice President: Vicki Adelson 

2nd Vice President: Janet Dixon 

Secretary: Betty Lou Rosen      

Treasurer: Linda Zolinsky 
       

Committee Chairs: 

Hospitality: Tom & Janet Dixon 

Librarian: Chris Burkhart 

Library Acquisitions: Emil Isaacson     

Membership:  open      

Newsletter Editor: Natalie Armitage      
Programs:   open       

Publicity: Pete Tanner      
Webmaster: Pete Tanner 

 

 

Food Bank Request 

 

When you arrive for meetings you may have noticed the bags and boxes of food in the hallway 
just past the reception desk. The Gulf Coast Jewish Family and Community Services operates 
a food bank for the benefit of those in need and our donations help make it possible for them 
to carry out their mission. If you are able to contribute non-perishable food, it will be greatly 
appreciated.  
 

Gulf Coast Jewish Family and Community Services provides JGSTB, at no cost, a meeting     
facility, a mail room, wifi Internet service, storage for our library and hospitality supplies and 
use of its audio-visual and computer equipment. The food donations requested are a small  
token of appreciation for all of that. 

  

 

Please don’t forget to 
pay your membership  

dues for 2014. See Linda 
Zolinsky at the meeting, 
or mail a check in using 
the form on page 11 of 
this newsletter. 

 

See page 7 of this news-
letter for the schedule of 
upcoming programs for 
the first half of 2014. 
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Jewish Genealogical Society of Tampa Bay 
 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
Annual dues - $25 - make check payable to JGSTB 

Mail check and application form to: 
Jewish Genealogical Society of Tampa Bay 

c/o Treasurer 
14041 Icot Blvd. 

Clearwater, FL 33760 
 

DATE OF APPLICATION:   
 

NAME OF APPLICANT:  
 

MAILING ADDRESS (street, city, zip):   
 

  

 

HOME TELEPHONE:   
 

BUSINESS TELEPHONE:   
 

E-MAIL:   
 

APPLICANT’S FAMILY NAMES AND LOCATIONS BEING RESEARCHED 

DUES PAYMENT RECEIVED:   Date    Amount     

 

 Payment in (cash or check #)   

 Received by   

  

For further information contact : 

jgstampabay@gmail.com 

SURNAME TOWN  COUNTRY 
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JEWISH  GENEALOGICAL  SOCIETY  OF  TAMPA  BAY  

 

We’re on the web! 
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~fljgstb/ 

 

 

The Jewish Genealogical Society of Tampa Bay meets on the 2nd Sunday of each month, 

except for the months of July and August. Meetings are held at the Gulf Coast Jewish 

Family and Community Services, 14041 Icot Blvd., Clearwater, Florida. Library access & 

pre-meeting social begin at 1:30 PM; the meeting is at 2:00 PM.  

 

JGSTB was founded in 1999 by a group of individuals in the greater Tampa Bay area who 

were interested in learning how to research their Jewish family roots. Anyone interested 

in learning how to do Jewish genealogical research is invited to attend our meetings. Be-

ginners as well as experienced researchers are welcome. An extensive library of books, 

maps, videos, CDs, periodicals and other materials on Jewish genealogy, as well as geneal-

ogy in general, is available for use by all members. Members may check out items to take 

home. A listing of the library contents can be viewed on our website. 

 

The JGSTB is a non-profit educational organization affiliated with the International    

Association of Jewish Genealogical Societies (IAJGS)—an independent non-profit        

umbrella organization coordinating the activities and annual conference of more than 80 

International and local Jewish Genealogical societies around the world. 

 

You can contact us by email at: jgstampabay@gmail.com 

 

The newsletter of the Jewish Genealogical Society of Tampa Bay (JGSTB) 

Natalie Armitage, Editor   Email: nrarmitage@centurylink.net   Telephone: 352 341-5188 

Web page: http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~fljgstb/ 

Published quarterly in March, June, September and December 

Permission to reprint articles is granted providing credit is given to the author and JGSTB 
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